Z-Points Reward Campaign Terms and Conditions
rd

Effective Date: 3 December 2018

Promotion Period
3rd December 2018 ~ 30th April 2019

To Be Eligible
1.

Open a verified MT4 real account directly under GMO-Z.com Trade Limited during the
Promotion Period.

2. Make a new deposit of US$2,000 or more during the Calculation Period.

Rebate & Redemption
All Eligible Clients will receive the following amount of Z-Points for all FX, CFD, and Bullion trades
during the Calculation Period:
1 Z-Point for each lot FX per-side
0.5 Z-Points for each lot CFD per-side
0.3 Z-Points for each lot Bullion per-side
Each 800 Z-Points can be redeemed for US$100 rebate towards the real account (max. US
$8,000).
Z-Points are accumulated throughout the Calculation Period but will expire 1 calendar month after
the end of the Calculation Period.

Example:
Jack opens a verified MT4 real account on 12 Dec 2018. During the period of 12 Dec 2018 to 31
Mar 2019 he deposits a total of US$8,000 and trades a total of 1,300 lots EURUSD and 500 lots
USDJPY Per-side, for a total of 1,800 lots of FX Per-side trading. As Jack has fulfilled a) the
account opening requirement, and b) the minimum deposit requirement, he will receive 1,800 ZPoints for his trades.
Jack can redeem US$200 with 1600 Z-Point.
The remaining 200 Z-Point (1800-1600) will expire after the Expiration Date (30 April 2018).

Example 2:
Andy opens a verified MT4 real account and makes a US$5,000 deposit on 03 Jan 2019. Between
03 Jan 2019 and 30 April 2019, he trades a total of 1,200 lots USDCHF, 3,500 lots Gold and 1,500
lots Silver Per-side, for a total of 1,200 lots of FX and 5,000 lots of Bullion Per-side trading.
Andy will receive the following amount of Z-Points as he has fulfilled all the criteria:
1,200 lots FX at 1 Z-Point per lot + 5,000 lots Bullion at 0.3 Z-Points per lot
= 1,200 + 1,500
= 2,700 Z-Points
He may redeem up to US$300 with his Z-Point balance any time before the Expiration Date of 31
May 2019.

Terms and Conditions
Eligibility & Promotion Period
1. The promotion is valid from 03 Dec 2018 to 30 Apr 2019, both dates inclusive ("the Promotion
Period"). The Calculation Period is defined as the account opening month plus the following 3
calendar months. The Expiration Date of the Z-Points will be 1 calendar month after the end of the
Calculation Period.
2. To be eligible for the "Z-Points Reward Campaign", the client must fulfill all of the following
requirements:
a. The client is required to open a verified MT4 real account (1:200 Leverage or 1:400 Leverage)
directly under GMO-Z.com Trade Limited during the Promotion Period, where a verified MT4
real account is defined as having submitted all required documents and which have been
verified by Z.com Trade successfully; and
b. The client is required to make a new deposit of US$2,000 or more during the Calculation
Period; and
c. The client is required to trade FX, CFD or Bullion lots using the verified MT4 real account
during the Calculation Period; and
d. The client is not entitled to any reward if they fail to meet any of the requirements above; and
e. The deposit, trade amount, and Z-Point balance will be calculated individually for each verified
MT4 real account. Clients with multiple real accounts must satisfy the redemption requirement
separately for each account.

Promotion Details
3. Rebate and Calculation
a. Redeem US$100 for every 800 Z-Points. The redemption needs to be in multiples of 800. If
Z-points are not redeemed before the expiration date, the point balance will become zero.
b. Each client is entitled to a maximum of US$8,000 rebate in this promotion.
c. The Z-Points are accumulated by adding up all trade lots made per account within the
Calculation Period (multiple accounts can not be combined).
d. For a comprehensive definition of the trade lot sizes and product classifications, please refer
to our Markets section.

Others
4. Clients must notify our Client Services Team at cs.trade@z.com about the redemption amount
prior to the Expiration Date. After the client's request has been received and confirmed, the
amount will be credited to the client's real account within 1-2 business days.
5. Clients may only make one redemption per calendar month.

6. Z.com Trade makes the Promotion available to any Eligible Client(s) and/or jurisdiction(s) it
deems appropriate, and reserves the right, at its sole discretion, to decline the registration of any
client for the Promotion. Furthermore, Z.com Trade reserves the right to disqualify any
participant in the Promotion who manipulates, or attempts to manipulate, the operation of the
Promotion, or breaches these Terms and Conditions or any of the Agreements and Policies set
forth on the Website. Z.com Trade shall not be liable for any consequences of a cancellation of
this Promotion.
7. Z.com Trade reserves the right, at our sole discretion, to change these Terms and Conditions
and/or modify, discontinue or terminate this Promotion at any time without prior notice. In the
event of any dispute, the decision of Z.com Trade shall be final and conclusive.
8. The promotion is not available to employees or family members of employees at Z.com Trade.
9. In the event of discrepancy between the English and Chinese versions, the English version
shall prevail.

